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Uun. Upon him depends the successful administration of our affairs. Ud
on htm depends the making and tbo
enforcement of the laws, for to him
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make tbo laws, and without his sanc
LAST III BEEP EARNEST
and support no laws,
however good, can be enforced. If
ever circumstances arise under which
'II
the will of the majority of the people
IIFAV
la frustrated and the power Is eon
centratei In the hands of a few who
do not use It for the best Interests of
all. It U he. the voter, who is in a Unprecedented Mild Westher
Charges Suddtnly to Mowl.
great degree responsible. It Is Just
Sounds the Kcy-Nct- c
of flit Policy in Wisely Considtrad, Able snd Conservative Ad: as
true that when the votgr by a free,
in$ Blizzards, Sleet Storms and Bitter Cold. Mercury
untrammelled and courageous use of
his franchise elects honest and effi
Jumpi Down Fifty Degrees.
cient roeu to our legislatures, he can
an(1 wins Hearty Applause
credit himself with the good what re
sults from the efforts of his sworn Kansas City, St. Louis and Chicago Telegraphic Communications
servants, It Is often said that under
violence or Morm. . Zero Weather in Iowa, Neb.
our system of government the execu
Oath of Office Administered by Chief Justice Mills, Who is Supported
raskaand Kansas. Good Old Summer Time In New
by. the Entire Supreme Court tlve has a great deal of independent
m
i
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n
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Notable Preparations
Yoik, but Winter Storm Signals Are Hun Out.
cmoiy hooti
Kcprescnuiivcs
the .executive may have to be a dele- ror ine Druitani Keccpnon and inaugural Ba3 at Palace Motel Tonight.
gaiea power ana in no way inaepena
ent I believe that the governor
SL Louis. Mo.. Janunrv
A
the weather conditions today In this
whether be be elected or appointed, Is .......
'
.
or
umuaei
two
sleet
inchw
to
thick,
as
unon
and
denendent
part of the southwest. . At Kansas
responsible
Special to The Optic.
Hagerman at the two hour in thef
Inaugural Address.
tho thermometer registered 13
me sovereign, the people, as are their covering the ground this
morning
City
territorial
house
On the stroke of noon today, Chief
t
of representatives
who temperature at 17 ddovh. an.i n above and: at Dodge
to
The
Ontie.
elected
Special
He
directly
City a above aero.
representatives.
one aleet blowing Interferred with
Justice Wm. J. Mills, standing upon in the presence of a large crowd
22. Governor Haeer has every right to believe and every
The storm shut off telegraph comJan.
SantaTe,
of
enthusiastic and admiring Itlzen. man
the forum in the House of Representasaid: Fellow citizens, to say that reason to expect that those directly street traffic and badly hampered munication with the east, and no
railroad traffic. Telearanh enmmiini news was received
tives, supported "by evevy other mem- Leading men in the political vnd busi- I am pleased with the
u correctly cation with
up to 10:15.
reception which elected representatives
ber of the supreme court, and In the ness and professional circles of fb you have accorded me
Chicago and points east
Blittard.
voice
here
would
and
the
aentlmnts
real
honestly
formed
a
Or
LOUlS
part"
of
the but
WHS verv
at.
large
thlu
nrwir
presence of an audience which packed territory
South McAlester, I. T., January 22L
express my sentiments. To and definite desires of their constltu
ae commodious assembly roam ' to vast audience that filled the chamber. you IIlly
This part of the territory today Is
am a new and untried man. who ents. If In particular Instances he be morning early, when suddenly It
at eight o'clock, and three in the grip of a
Jsuffocation, administered the oath of The appearance of me retiring gover- must seem
young to undertake lieves that such has not been the case, ceased,
genuine bllssard, the
nours later had not been resumed storm Is
office to the new governor of New nor and his successor wa the occa- tne serloua very
the worst In year and railduties
I
which
It
am
then
la
his
upon
to
not
act
Inde
duty
sion
a
of
At
great outburst of applause. about to enter. I
Mexico,, Hoa. Herbert J. Hagerman.
It was ntatori road t.Tlc is at a standstill,:
haw not the Pre pendently but. to the full extent that mactho telegraph oiTice
The retiring governor, Hon. Miguel A. Governor Otero introduced his sucbelna- effect
wa
communication
Gotham Escapes.
sumption to assume that the welcome the law authorises him to do aofc and ed
here
of
In
east'
Blow,
Otero, stood at the right of Governor cessor anl Mr. Hasrerman. alter tak you have accorded me here hi
roundabout
New
York.
January 22 Th anrin
no
runner, directly and courageously, raenion, but the service is
any
Hagerman, and at one minute to ing the oath, delivered a brief inaugu- further a personal one than from the to
badly in like weather of yesterday continue
to
about
which
the
results
try
bring
ral
address.
Elaborate arrangements
terfered with on
twelve handed to the chief justice the
lnt today. New York has been ninctlcii.
natural kindness of
hearts you he honestly believes a majority of the covering the wires.account of
executive! commission,' with the re- have been concluded for the inaugu- would extend to any your
ly fog bound.. The mist belna- - an
one
to
about
be
desire.
I
ral
These, ray friends,
people
Not until U o'clock was communl dense that no craft
reception and ball at the Palace
quest that the twtth be administered.
come
entered or left
the governor of New Mexico consider to be elemental truths and cation established. Then
When by the size of the crowd, it hotel tonight.
the route to toe harbor. Several liners arrival
You welcome me as you do because principles. I shall keen them mm.
New York was
In
' was ascertained that It would be
by at Sandy Hook bar but did not enter.
Biographical Ske4th.
every one of you, of whatever party, stantly before me in the performance way of Cincinnati.put At operation
to accommodate the crowds
that hour Cni- - it tne upper harbor few boats were
Haa'erman.
Herbert J.
the new whatever creed, or of whatever birth of my duties. I ask you free and in-cago still remained Isolated.
In the supreme court chamber, it was Governor of New Mexico, la a native or
moving and the ferry boats ran ir.
ancestry, has confidence In the wis dependent voter of this territory to
. regularly.
Communications Cut.
.
decided to hold them upstairs1 In the of Milwaukee, where he was borri on
dom or that great man who
do
now
your part and I. to the fullest ex.
Kansas City. Mo.. January 22
rooms of the territorial house of re- - uecemner 15. 1871. His
Island1
came
to
Ufa
Coney
vaster.
father, J. J. guards the destinies of the United tent of whatever
preBentatlves. "When at a quarter to Hagerman, was at that time nresldent States, Theodore Roosevelt, and of me, will do mine. capacity may be In Close to xero weather with high wind day, The mild weather caused a '
and at come nolnta liirM mow wm
twelve the supreme court Justices M-- oi. the Milwaukee Iron company. In his
(Continued on page 5.)
trusted and courageous lieutenant.
-. - fcJL,
1
Reception and Ball.
Into the dhamTer,tthei rooms were: 881 Mr. Hacerman aocomnanleri hln o
"
:
2Z
'"
orciciai jr nuciicucK, 10 wnom as you
The most brilliant adiunet nf ftm
well know I owe in a great degree
Inauguration will be the InauKural re
my appointment. And my fellow citi
zens It would be strange indeed if the ception and ball to begin at 8 o'clock
this evening at the Palace
In?.r . t ,' i
hopes you have built upon the wisdom finite naltis ha a heeii tnkon hotel.
tha
with
(or these two men were not hiKh. They decoration
and r&lth other prepara
.
have the welfare of New Mexico very
features.
tory
nar thelr heart?, In the great multi
At the rear of the porch laree Amer. J
tude of affairs- connected with their lean
flag were draped, much In the
'
.
I
high 'offices they have time to inquire manner
of
wines:
between
butterfly
to
into and
investigate even in detail me
nags m tne center will be a mag
the administration of affairs in this
nlflcent pyrotechnic dlsnlay of tlnv
territory. The measuies they adopt electric bulbs. These
bulbs form an
in regard to New Mexico are only deAmerican flag. Other flairs are used
termined upon after thorough investi in
,,h s '
abundance. The natural columns
gation and great care. If I Have ven
the porch- are nrofuselv
supporting
tured to speak to you on this occasion
with
entwined
greens, consisting of
two
of these
great men, It is because sroilax and
'?
pepper tree branches.
I wish thoroughly to Impress upon you
Floral Decorations.
the great responsibility which I feel
The entire portion of the buildlnz
is involved in the position with which
the president has honored me. It is is banked with a profusion ef flower,
J
a triple responsibility, the personal in which point de sette and the deen
responsibility to the president and colored Flamingo carnations are jn
to the secretary of the Interior, the evMlence. The broad stairway leadresponsibility to the federal govern- - ing to and from the upstair landing
.ment, and above all, the responsibility Is also banked with greens and, flowto you, the people of the great terri ers. Strings of electric liKhts are
tory of New Mexico. It is a position twined about the raillnes and in and
which in itself is a highly honoiable out among the foliage. A large num
one. No man can fill it in the way ber of handsome rues and Nnvnin
it ought to be filled or in the way in blankets form an attractive and striw.
which
he himself desires to fill it Ing background to the ensemble.
None the less imnosine
:rf he cherishes even In his inmost soul
are the
decorations
of the ball room. A simi
any personal hopes for future political
preferment of any kind whatever, if lar effect Is carried out. , The wholo
he does so. should he be the most room is designed to represent a colon
J
honest of men. gome of his acti will ial home. At each window are colonial
columns
trimmed with fresh
Inevitably be tinged ly motives which
are not for the best interests of the laprr branches, and nolnt do avtt
people whose welfare he is lir honor flamingo carnations are In nrofiiRloi
bound to promote. Let It be thoronch together with many other varlet'e nf
ly understood thatf this Is said ln.no flowers, palms and oleanders. Amerl- 'I
spirit or criticism, but as an attemct can flags, bunting and numberless
to define an ideal which is not beyond electric bulbs, harmonizing In color
the power of any man to realize, and with the whole, add to turn .mta effect
of its component parts,fellow citizens, Conspicuous will bo a large display of
the government of the United Staffs electric duids at the porch entranc,
is based upon the theory of universal so placed that they will form the letsuffrage. Upon this theory the Uni ters of tho word:
ted States have in the face of doubts
. "HAGERMAN."
HON. J. WAIUCE RAYNO.DS, SECRr.TAYHtf new MEXICO.
and often eneers of the monarchies Of ' Governor Herbert
J. Iin
grown and prospered until Governor Miguel A. Otero
and Mrs.
HON. HERBERT J. HAGERMAN, GOVERNOR OF NEW MEXICO. Europe,now lave become
one of the Otero will receive
they
in the centonight
greatest nations in the world. Our ter of the landing on the second floor
forefathers made no mistake when of the Palace hotel.
VV.
The inaugural
ilready crowded to the limit. A few father to Europe, t'pon their return they built npon the great truth that ball will start
9:30
at
foments later came Governor Otero, they took up their residence at
the voice of the people is in its broad- o'clock in the promptlyball
room at
spacious
with Governor Hagerman on his left
est
Col.
on Statehood Biil Which Will Be Introduced in
In
and truest sense thevolce of God. the hotel. Tnere are
189ff, Mr.
Springs,
dances Rodey Speaks
eighteen
thr
nd the ceremony proceeded without
matriculate at Cornell unlver-sity- , They believed, and events have Justi- on the program, which is a handsome
nousc lomorrow. I est oi strength
May. The new governor's address
Wednesday.
and graduated in 1X94, bein$ fied their belief, that the only fover-elg- and unique souvenir of
the
?Icited the heartiest applause.
admitted to the bar of Colorado In
under whom any nation could per- Rngraved on the cover Is occasion.
"Inaugura189G.
I The
Tww
Former Delegate Iiodey spoke three
years later he went to manently prosper is In the people tion Reception and Ball. Tendered
governor's immediate party and
Jie justices took dinner toaether at Russia as ttcond secretary of the themselves. This Is the foundation Herbert J. Hagerman
hours
in the house today on the state
citizens
of
'Special to The Optic,
I nltea States mbasy, b ing apitolnt principle of our republic, and Is sil Santa Fe." On the backby cover la h
hood bill. The committee will
report
re being made for the ball and
Washington, Jan. 22. THE
by lhe ''te fresldent McKlnley. He the keystone of the arch of our gov- coat of arms
the bill tomorrow and the teat on
Mexico.
tho
atjiew
SENATE
COMMITTEE
ON
and upon his de- - ernmental system. The moment we the Inside title page of the
Vptlon this evening. Tomorrow after-- , rf8,Kne'1
adoption of a rule preventing amend
program it
TERRITORIES TODAY RE.
toon Mrs. M. A. Otero will enterta'a parture from
he was de swerve or deviate from this great engraved a
tnents will come Wednesdny. This
vignette of Governor Ita.
PORTED
FAVORABLY
ON
... .
Vote will rietermlna ih
)e governor and t party of frlenls corated with the order of St. Anne by principle we are endangering the germnn, whlcb,ls a very good likeness.
THE NOMINATION OF J.
tn emperor of Russia. Immediate! whole structure of the republic. This
A te.
.Hamilton bill, though two
rrom io:sj to l o'clock dainty redays' de- WALLACE RAYNOLDS FOR
as true now as it was a hun freshments will be
upon bis return Mr. Hagerman took j
( Oovernor
bate will take place, each
Hagerman announced this
at
a
served
speaker
SECRETARY
OF
his
THE
TERRI
residence at noswell. N. M.. dred years ago, and as It will be a
op
: being limited to
Aeraoon that he would retain as
buffet adjoining the bill
forty minutes. The
TORY AND OF MAJOR EU
to cooperate with his father In the hundred years hence. Every bonafi te room.
.Insurgents claim a majority of ten,
Miss Clara Olson, and would
GENEVAN PATTBN nm iaV
management of a large ranch and cltlsen should primarily by his vcte
appoint General A. P. Tarkington cattle
.WM.
CRUCES FOR REGISTER OF
company and other interests, have as much to say In regard to the
.
tne insurgents succeed in r,ra..i
Richard Stewart, Ernest Harding,
THE UNITED STATES LAND
Including the largest . apple orchard administration of public affairs as
the
adoption of the bill allowing no
Th New Executive.
Harry Brornfleld and C. K. Loney were
In the fouthweft. He was an alter- every other
OF LAS CRUClt.
THIS
one, and every cttlxen the appelatlons
I Santa Pe. N. M.,
amendments,
they will either Insist
in
Her-r22.
Justice
t
given
Dope's
REPORT IS TANTAMOUNT
January
cate from New Mexico to the repub- should realize the honor and the rethat Arizona and New Mexico rote
court this mornln
3. Hagrrman in governor of New lican
by. an unaavnrv
A CONFIRMATION
TO
national convention In 1904. and sponsibility that this
BY
privilege separately to adopt a constitution or
Jrtleo and M. A. Otero is a private wsg a ver ,
aggregation or "Weary Willies'' who '
THE SENATE.
He should realize that upon were
energetic member of the
that
Hisen. Chief
they be eliminated altogether
with having no visible
wmjam J. New Mexico board
Individual efforts depend the safe- meanscharged
from the measure.
of support. The bunch were
The HamilJills administered the oath to Mr. the LoaKJana Purchase managers of his and
the very existence of the uv sent to the
ciposlUon.
ty
ton bill U thought to have no
chance
county Jail for fifteen days.
On motion ,of Delegate Andrews In the
senate,
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On Nomination of J.
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ALGECIRAS AND ITS NEIGHBORS.
Sc:r.:ih:.v, About tht Pl:ce Vh:re tht Mcrocun Confer
CRceMtsts.
afterward laid out to dry In the sun,
To Ike Editor of tb llepubllcsn;
to
wbtn It Is oalcd up and taken to the
conference
Morocco
tb
With
,
port for exportation.. Near Tarlga
Bea at A If eel ra drawing attention are
An
tbl
world
to
plains where the Christians gainof the dlplomatio
ed the victory over Suludln, the InfiGibraltar,
4alulan town,
opposita
. . I
.111
uiiuua del, and a few miles farther out In
tourists win rrvivw in turn IuIhiI,
the tights and scenes of that Interest-'in- the straight Is Trafalgar, where the
ami thoroughly Spanish place and Urltsh and the Spanish fleets In 1805
picture to themselves the landing had their famous fight
Algeclras has a population exceedatage, the buay crowds, the well kept
and
ftfllcrs.
niKinma
tha
20,000, belongs to the province of
ing
.UK
"
WIHIUVH
the street lire, so quaint and to dlf- Cadis, and from Its position as the
on the entrance Into Spain by rail, and its
f rvim
ih V itatnllora
luMr
Will
l1W
',.l I w
Algeclras, trade with Gibraltar and the
"Rock'' acroiia the bay.
Bow the terminus of the Oohadlllu
ports, sould certainly show slgi-railway, built and operated by ft Drlt ot prosperity. Two line hotels nave
lab, company, baa of late years grown recently been erected as n special at,
rapidly and baa become much alive traction, containing modem convento modern waya of thinking, now that iences, vomethlng new for Spain. Hut
thousands of tourist tine tbla en- It ran be said rlgh? here i:Mn r!
..... I 111 V ihn Inlupdm
.f Bnnin and whole country ts gradually
awakenVI
HIIVI uia
find such entertainment In the vicin ing from it lethargy, and I fast
ity worth their while to atop over catering to the immense number of
and spend their money. The- - ferry tourist that are flocking to Its shores
boat Aline and others In commission tor pleasure and profit. It was near
run from the pier In Gibraltar and the present town of AlRcciras that the
mane frequent inpa acrox ids mreica Berbers landed to conquer Andalusia,
of Ave mllea, and) afford a fine ride. and from its shores Columbus called,
f even only to get a good view of m that the wole district teems with
ha manv novel aiirhtt snread out bo- - historical Interest, and) is well worth
fore the traveler In all part of tbo a visit in connection with Gibraltar.
Hack of tho town the country be,
Uf.
Is
. Life on the "Rock' Is moat unique, comes wild, but the retrospect
as it has nd parallel in the world, so grand in the extreme, taking' In the
busy and full or life are its Inhab- scene from Africa to Gib, tho bay
itant., elvu andmllltary, swarming and Its shipping, woere the flags of
like flies on the Hide of the sloping all nations can be seen anoat, the bosom of water alive with etrange
hill. On leaving the pier near
steps, where many boatmen craft, the lateen sail, the Spanish
boat of the
are bagging over fares with tourists- - lugger, the
for only by boat can one get out to native, while here and there one sees
the big liner in the bay or If It Is the smart craft nann"j by Jolly tar;
tie 'Tangier steamer ready to sail, go skimming across tue beautiful b.y.
one aees giant Moors all gowned in Combined with toe virit to GITr and
white,-witbare legs and embroider Alegclraa Is Tangier; some thirty odd
r flippers. Spaniards and Jews go- mile out towa'l tho Atlantic, where
one can Imatf i 3 he is in tie Inn of
ing to the African town to trade
the acene Is beyond" description, so Arabian Nights, and experience a few
many are the details for the eye to nightmares of sight and sounds not
embrace In thla busy apor. Behind to be forgotten for many a long day.
the new mole He the thlpa of war, This trip, now made so much" easier
and ait around are the merchant ships, and better with Cook's tickets, which
for "Gib" (as It Is called by the na- Include the boatmen fares, embarking
tives) Is not only a regular port of and disembarking at each end of the
call for the liners, but much trade I trip, render the excursion free of all
done, av one can see by the class of former horrors and anxieties. Anbasinets done on Waterport street, other trip I to Ceuta, the Spanish
the main and most crowded thorough colony on the African shore opposite
fare on the "Rock."
.
Europa Point, to ee how Spain supClear of the wharf and out In the ports her citizen In a foreign '. id
bay, one can see the sleeping lion and takes care of its military prisonshape of the' great rock, the head ers. Near Ceuta I a hill called Jebol
turned toward Spain, three miles In Musa. the Ablla of the ancients,
length from Europa Point on the south which promontory with Culpa (Gibto the north end, where the rock Is raltar) ' formed the
Pillar
an abrupt and precipitous cliff, 1,500 of Hercules. The distance between
feet high. Then following the water these two capes is fourteen miles,
line still northward there comes that and la a rough passage, when the
piece nt No Man' Land, a mile wind Is against the current, which
aquare, the neutral strip guarded by perpetually flows in from the Atlar
the British aentriea on the Rock tie,
,
,
aide, and on the mainland of Spain
Algeclras andi Gibraltar are : still
natlvo of Andalusia linked together In the Spanish minds
by the
The neutral land seems covered with and it Is not an unwlshed-fo- r
hope
black dots, which turn out by the that some day the formidable neigh
Class to be hurrying people going be bor and 'Impregnable rock, which
tween the lines of demarcation tinder rises so magnificently each morn out
the surveillance? of the wideawake of the ea as they gaze across the
aentrlea. Beyond the Spanish lines Bay of Algeclras, as thev call It, will
are the ruins of the old fortifications, some day
belong to them again. It is
audi a cluster of whitewashed houses, said that Incorporated Into the word
barrack for the Spanish troops, ing of the portfolio handed the gov
forming quite a good sized town. ernor of the province-oCadis Is A1Away to the south the brown and geclras and Gibraltar "temporarily In
dried-ubarren mountains of Africa the hands of the British." By the
rear their summit to the skies, an t. million expended each year at the
as we near Algeclras, which la spread Rock, its magnificent situation, Its
out In dazzling white along the flat unique position as a victualling and
ahore a mile or two In length, we see coaling Btatlon for the British
to the south old Tarlfa and Its useful It will be a long time before navy,
the
light houfe, and back of all the gray dream of the Spaniard comes true,
mountains of Andalusia and the cork and the Rock change its ownership
forests. The latter are full of novel after bravely defending Itself
since
scene. The bark Jacket of the trees 1704.
W. L. PLOWMAN..
.are taken carefully off. steamed and
Holyoke, January 13, 190C.
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patch from Delegate W. !!. Andrews
wa read:
"Your kind Invitation to attend dinner in honor of Governor Otero received. Yes, I will be there In spirit,
ff not In person. Toast the governor
for me,"
A letter was also read from Hon.
Herbert J. Hagerman, In which Mr.
Ungerman regretted that he was unable to accept tho Invitation extended
bliu as be would not arrive in Santa
Fe until Saturday evening, one evening later than the day of the dinner.
After the dinner a very handsome
pud large sliver loving cup, artistically
chased and engraved, was presented
to the guest of honor by Chief Justice
William J. Mills In a very appropriate
and neat speech, on behalf of the alx
member of the supreme court of tho
territory, as a token of the respect
and esteem In which Governor Otero
and his character, both official and
private, were held by them. Governor
Otero, who was quite overcome at the
unexpected and handsome gift, replied
in a very heartful and alncere man.
ner. The following Is the engraving
on this fine specimen of the jeweler'
art: Presented to Governor Miguel
A. Otero by the members of tbo Supreme Court of New Mexico, William
J. Mills, John R. McFle, Frank W.
Parker, William 11, Pope, Edward A.
Mann, Ira A. Abbott, January 19, 1906.
On the reverse side
engraved the
monogram composed
of the initials of the governor's name. Then
came after dinner speeches by every
member of the party present, In the
happiest vein, all of them eloquent
and Interesting, and some of them
very witty. Some of the speakers made
very happy hits and all remarks, besides being very appropriate and In
the best of spirits, bore the stamp of
cordial friendship, great esteem and
high respect for Governor Otero.
The speeches took up about four
hours, but all were thoroughly enjoyed and as it was Indeed "a feast
of reason and a flow of soul," no guest
noticed the speed with which time
passed, and all were astonished when
it was discovered that after the singing of "Auld Lang Syne" the wee sma'
hours of the morning had arrived. It
wa an occasion which will be ever
remembered by the guest that were
fortunate enough to attend, as one of
the charming and best Incidenta In
their live, and will certainly be treaa,
ured by Governor Otero a a arratlfv-- !
Ing memory and memento for all time
to come.
,
Those present, besides the host and
the guest of honor, were: Chief Jus
tice William J. Mills, Associate Jus
tice John R. McFie, Associate Justice
Frank W. Parker, Associate JustlC9
William H. Pope, Associate Justice E.
A. Mann, Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott, Territorial Secretary J. W. Ray- nolds, Superintendent H. O. Bursum,
Colonel Frost, Major Palen. Hon. Am- ado Chaves. Surveyor General M. O.
Llewellyn, Clerk of the District Court
A. M. Bergere and A. B. Renehan.
The hostess fully deserved and came
In for universal praise for the entire
affair, which was so well arranged as
to please every guest in it, entirety,
as well as In the minutest details. It
was evident that a master hand was
1

at the helm.

Ill

ment and detachment of marlru-- and
bluejackets from the warships.
Funeral Services.
Montreal, Que., January S2. Arrangement have been concluded here
for the funeral of tho late Hon. Raymond Prefontalne. It Is planned to
have the remains lie in state at the
city hall, which edifice has been draped In mourning In honor of the deceased. The funeral, wblrh will be
conducted In part by civic, and part
by government authorities, wlU tako
place from the city hall. An Imposing funeral service will be held at
Notre Dume church and will be attended by the entire city council and
representatives of the provincial and
federal governments.

in

s

An agreeable movement of the bow.
els without an unpleasant effect Is
produced by Chamberlain's StSomach
and Liver Tablets. For sale by all
druggists.

Santiago Montoya and Pedro
who broke jail at Clayton a
couple of weeks ago were captured
the latter part of last week.

Val-donad- o,

Red Cros Hag Blue It much the
best; insist that your grocer give ycu
this brand.
y

The following persons have been
appointed gama wardens in and for
Sierra county: D. Dlsinger, Hlllsbo-ro- ;
M. I
Ed.
Kahler, Palomas;
,
James, Chloride.

Blind H
M

About a year ago," writes Mrs. Mattie Allen, of

"I

suffered with
blind, sick headaches and backaches, and could get
no relief until I tried
1123 Broadway, Augusta, Ga.,

VltlE
OF

Woman's Relief
Immediately commenced to improve, and
now l leel like a new woman, ana wisn xo
At to all Atlsick women, tor i i
recommend. 'mi
i.
j:j inc.
u uiu
Know u win cure mem, as ti
WRITE
extract
of
medicinal
Cardui is pure,
US
vgetable herbs, which relieves
FREELY
female pains, regulates female
and frankly, describing
!

your sysiptoms.

we

win

functions.tonesuptheorgans
to a proper state of health.

St: S.'SpltX

Don't hesitate, but
envelope).
write today. AJdress: Ladies' Ad
vlsory Dept.. The Chattanooga Aled- idne Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

JrV It I0r
mm

JSVCIT

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
'

OF

Us Vegas, New

Mexico,

Crecsctt Belldlaf, 6th St.

rrom Cherbourg.
and other emblem

JEFFERSON REYNOLDS, Pmidcnt
C. D, RAYNOLD1 Cathwr.

KAUETT

A

RAYNOLDS,

At

Caihkr

fftneral banking bnsineae transacted.
Interest palu on time deposit.
Imam Dcmeatio and foreign

UhhI-ne- s

tachangt.

Half-mate-

flags
of mourning wer

displaced on. all sides ashore. During
the landing minute guns were flrel
by the IVmilnlon. Only a few cabi
net ministers were able to be present.
They Included! Messrs. Fielding.
and Drldeur.
The body wat
escorted to the special Intercolonial
Express, which was In waiting to'
convey it to Montreal, by a guard'
of honor of the Royal Canadian Regt- Pat-erso-

n

K

people to your store to inspect your wares. A $25.00
advertisement in The Optic might not sell a Dollar's worth of goods
to a reader, but it will certainly cause many to ak to be shown.

Than IVo Up to Yozj
your clerks do the rest. Get busy and try to dispose of that old
stock during this month. No one wants io carry over his old
stock. Advertise id the Daily Optic and make a busy bee hive of
your store.
:

Our Ad Writer lo Entirely at Your Dicpoocl

"PLAZA" SOUTH SIDE

DEG to announce

to the Shopping Pub-lie the arrivalof a complete line of

WHITE GOODS
in the most desirable and newest weaves
For Suits, Waists and Skirts

COLORED SUITINGS
in the latest shades for street and even
ing wear
SILK LINES AND DRAPERY GOODS

in big variety,
PERCALE and GINGHAMS;
Hundreds of patterns to choose from,

Halifax. N. 8., January 22.
In this vicinity was practically
suspended today nmli the mass of the
Inhabitants gathered to pay a Inst
tribute of respect to the n mains of
tho Hon. ltaymond Prefontalne,' late
minister of murine and fisheries, who
died a few week. po In Paris. The
remains were brought ssbure from!
the ttrltlxh
Itnmlnlun
tiuttlpRhln
aboard which they had been conveyed

SCU8

it to bring

187.

Remains Reach Halifax

A

Tho IcJoo of Advertising Your Qtooti of Qoodo

p

,

trouble.

j
OTOESIKI

Memory of
Queen Victoria

Governor Otero Honored
By Prominent New Aexicans

VOUr

A

New Mexican.

London, January 22. today, the
fifth anniversary of the death of
Queen Victoria, was observed at London, Windsor and elsewhere by the
depositing of wreaths on statues erected to her memory and bv Imnrf.n.
slve memorial services. At noon a
memorial service was held at Froi?-mor- e
Mansoloum, attended by King
Edward. Queen Alexandria and other
members of the royal family. Denn
Eliot conducted the service and the
musical portion were ung by the
lay clerks and choristers of St.
The mausoleum
George's chapel.
was open In the afternoon to tlvwe
who hud received tickets of adnils- Attorney General and Mrs. G. W. American Beauty roses and the color slon.
Prlchard, last evening at their rasl. scheme wna pink and green. The
Anniversary Observed. '
sixat
which
covers
for
table,
dence. No. 261 Palace avenue, enter- dining
Ixindon, Jnnunry 22. The Annivertained In honor of Governor Otero at teen were laid, presented a beautiful sary of King Edward's accession, to
were a the throne was. observed
dinner. The affair was" one of tho appearance. The viands
today in the
most delightful and exquisitely ap- palatable as the best culinary efforts customary flianner. Royal salutes were
'
flflred In St, James' Park, and at all
pointed that has ever taken place In could make them.
the capital city. The decorations were
other
dlsdinner
the
saluthig stations at, home and
the
During
following
abroad. All commissioned hlps at
Portsmouth and other naval stations
were dressed and royal saiutcs wero
KSTAIlLLSIir.I),
fired at noon.

IflOff.

DRESS and WAIST LINENS
in White and Colors,

WAISTS JUST RECEIVED
will be displayed in a few days,

SPRING

MONDAY, JANUARY 22. 1906.

LAI VC3AI DAILY OPTIG

RAILROAD NEWS

"

car cleaner who was decapitated at
Albuquerque last week by a Santa
Fe engine, were shipped to his old
home in Sablnal, Socorro county. The
Santa Fe furnished transportation for
the remains, the deceased's wife and
six little children.

United States Leads the World in Growth
of Railways and Hauled Thirteen Mil'
Gleanings and Gossip.
lion Tons of Freight Last Year

laud, it was, found that tho big batNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
tleship hud not received even a
scrape. Only one large and deep vesHomsstsad Entry No. M33.
sel hud passed through tho dangerous
rockbound channel before the Massa- Department of the Interior, Land ON
flee at Santa Fe. New Mexico, Jan
chusetts, and time wus tha 111 fated
cruiser Maine.
uary 2, ISOfl.
Notice Is hereby given that tho foU
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT
settler has filed notloa
SERVICE INAUGURATED
of bu Intention to make final proof la
3. Passen
Chicago, 111., January
support of his claim, and that said
ger aud freight service on the new will be made before United 8tate
Indiana Harbor extension of the Big Court Court Commissioner, st Laa
rour railroad was inaugurated today, Vegas, New Muxlco, on February 5,
1 his rum!, which connects tho Big 1900, vis.
Christian Nelson, of San
Kour at Danville with Chicago, has Miguel County, New Mexico, for the
been buHt In record time andi is, of S 12, S E
Sec. 27.
SW
8E
course, a Vaaderbllt property. The N E
N W
Sec, 34 T 10 N. R
opening of tha roud affords the Van- - 15 K.
derbilts a direct entrauce Into Chi
He names the following witnesses)
cago from tha coul fields of southern to prove nls continuous residence up
Illinois, and bring them In active on and cultivation of said
land, vis:
competition with the Eustern Illinois Leon Nelson, of Anton Chlco, New
for the coal business.
Mexico; Trinidad Benches, of Anton
New Mexico; Crescendo Man
Chlco,
Twelve persons were received into
of VUlanueva. New Mexico;
canares,
the membership of the Presbyterian
Lataro
of VUlanueva, Nov
Flores,
church of Axtec last Sunday.
Mexico.
lowlng-uarae-

Lumbao,Sciatica
PleurisuSoreHrcal

It is understood that altogether the
The United State leads the world spector of trains and stations for the
peace negotiations cost the. Japan
both In present mileage and the recent coust lines of the Santa Fe, returned eso government $00,ooi,
home in Los Angeles after a duy
A compressed! air engine is employ
Prlc
growth of Its railways. This is shown to his
in Albuquerque. .
spent
ed to operate the temporary line
In a report on "the
transportation
which at present runs in the Slmplnn
routes and systems of the world."
A private excursion party from Bos- tunnel under the Alps. The
All Drug&to
engine
by the bureau of statistics of the
ton, Mass., made up mostly of million- consists of 26 compressed-aicylindepartment of commerce and labor. aires,
passed through Las Vegas Fri- ders braced together, with steel
It points out that the total railway
en route to the Grand Can bands.
night
day
These supply
the motive
mileage of the world, aggregating in
yon and other points of interest lu force to the engine.
Esstcnniu.USJU
1904, 543,000 miles, there were 211,074
The party was under the
Most of the cargoes tsken by the
miles In the United States, 85,323 California.
personal direction of Williams St Mas- liners from San Francisco for Japan
miles In European Russia,
32,967 on, excursionists.
nowadays consists of heavy machmiles In Germany; 28,102 In France;
inery, and the San Francisco Call
$6,950 In India, 24,120 In
A party of fifty colored recruits, for says the Pacific mall company's load
22.G34 in the United
Kingdom,
Advertisements In this column will
in the Philippines, who were en- ing facilities are "little better than
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
19.611 In Canada, 15,560 in Africa, 14,. duty
those at the dUposal of Noah." So be charged for at the rate of 6 cents
at
Jefferson
ten
listed
miles
barracks,
113 in Australia, 11,559 In Argentina,
south of St Louis, passed through tha the stevedores work night and day. per lln per Insertion or 20 cents per Your
10,356 in Mexico, 9,961 In Italy, 9,368
This Is from a tombstone In an Eng Une per week. Count six words to
in Brazil, 7,697 In Sweden, 7,322 In city Friday night en route to San lish
where they will embark for
churchyard. It robs death of Its the lino. To Insure Insertion In classiSiberia, Manchuria, and the other for- Francisco,
and the grave of its victory: fied column i ds must be In tha com
sting
the
The
was
in
Philippines,
party
mer Asiatic possessions of Russia;
"Sacred to the memory of Nathaniel posing room by 10 o'clock a. m. on day
of
Lieutenant
came
and
charge
Moran,
4.495 In Japan and 1,176 In China. The
Fe
Oodtold. esq., Inventor and prop- of Insertion.
in on No. 1 and left on No. 7.
srowth of the railways In the United
rietor of that excellent medicine The
Tlsae Table Ne.
Oujht to Move Southwest
States has been very rapid. Beginning
WANTED.
Vegetable Balsam, for the Cure of
I Iffactlva Dwwmkw 10
who
has
been
U, 1Mb,
ticket
Ralph
Kennedy,
in 1835, with one thousand miles, the
Consumptions and Asthmas."
fiend us tho names and adoffice
clerk
the
at
Atchison.
ft
Topeka
A
WANTED
number steadily grew, and in the de- All the principal harbors of the
bright young man 18
dresses of any persona you think Bar aotnm
Santa Fo depot at Topeka for the lost
cane
BStteoi
would bo interested to tho No. M ftfllM
it doubled and then .J t.
Mikado's empire will be considerably or 20 years old to work in lumber
A
wo
One
and
who
IV..
Southwest,
yard.
will
rapidly came up to the present num- - eigne yean, has been appointed a Improved.
speaks Spanish pre
mail
The municipal!!? of To-them iutdrestliur land kvwki.,.
oer wnich
HMOll,."i v.... 1:11 a at
represents an outlay of traveling passenger agent for the com- amount of $1,500,000 tor harbor im ferred. Apply Sharp Lumber Co.
unburn I
with
I00&::
"UoOOTOt
Ttloll
pany
Denver.
at
UV..
tor
eleven and
headquarters
.Simi ma., i. SdttSEs
billions of
s
sums
provements at that
WANTED Gentleman or lady with
n
WS-fe3burnal,rheBarth,"
out of an aggregate cost of thirty-seve- Mr. Kennedy will be succeeded by Ar. have also been set port. Large
aside by the gov good reference, to travel for firm
s
billions for the entire world. ' chle Pavey, who has been employed in ernment for
is&Aatoaiio
the capacity $250,000
'
Increasing
wvum vu
various
in
office
the
U.Q72 per
of the or its
i:B0B" . Lr....Ak! BOSS L
capacities
capital.
Salary,
.The total tonnage of vessels
matter.
aetcripuve
arsenals and naval yards.
flying passenger department for the last
llfcvl!Coio8l
DoltNOW!
4$ a
the American flag increased from
The Japanese government la Intro year and expenses; salary paid weekT:B9a a...tM...Aru .Dnmt
three
advanced.
and
years.
ly
expenses
Address,
In
ions
1855 to 6,456.543 tons
ducing new silver coins Into Korea with
stamp, J. A. Alexander, Las Ve
in 1905. This Increase is due to the
Address,
This new coinage Is of three deno- Train stop at lmbAdo for OiaBff whsfa
M.
ROOd mmU
N.
gas,
Little
Mil
Increase In the tonnage of vesselg
M MTTtd.
Aum Stevens resnonds to the apanese half yen
0n.
in the coastwise trade. The daughter of J. G. Stevens, a Santa Fe corresponds to the Japanese half yen
WANTED Two unfurnished rooms
ColonlxaMoa
tonnage of the vessels engaged in the machinist at Topeka, Kas was c"rim (25 cents American currency); the for
P"bk sad later
ml'uiHrSSrJS'
with
housekeeping,
clean,
private
in
Agent.
that city the other 20 chon and
foreign trade fell from 2,348,358 in inally assaulted
fthw the rtandtrd him
pieces have family; permanent tenants; state
1855 to 943,750 tons in 1905.
day, and, as a result, is nearly dead respectively the same value as the
AT.iJ.f.Ry.
price and location of rooms. Address,
.Freight rates on both land and sea Julius Prltchard, a police character Japanese 20 sen and five sen.
lao for all potato oa ChUminSST
R.
Ry.
Exchange
El
S.,
(Dorado hotel.
have decreased. The rate per bushel of Topeka, has been arrested, charged
Chinese girls as a rule are not sent
8. K. Booram, 9. p, A,
Cftkajo.
of wheat from New York to Liverpool with the crime, and has been Identl to fchool; the mother superintends
WANTED Plain sewing: children's
Ocover. Uolo
was about ten cents in 1873 and about fled by the little victim ho choked into tnetr training
In housework. As clothes a specialty. Mrs. J. A. Grief.
A.htUBRBT,
one cent in 1905. The amount of pas- submission to accomplish his fell pur soon as the girls are old enough, they Colorado phone 125 Red, Bridge st
are taught to cook, sew, make and
sengers and freight transported has pose.
mend clothes and Indeed do all do
increased considerably. During the
THREE YOUNG MEN to nrenare
last year the railways transported 719.But the enlightened
Mrs. D. A. Shone, wife of the mestic work.
54,951 passengers and 13 minion tons bridge and building superintendent of Chinese sends his daughter to school for desirable positions in Government
HIGH-CLASS
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER
of freight. In 1885 the number of pas- the Santa Fe coast' lines, in charge of when near a mission or some other Service. Good salary. Fine ODbortu- for
school.
nlty
promotion, Address I, care
sengers carried was 351,427,688 and the work between Isleta and Sellg- It 8 reported that the emir of Af Optic.
OF SIXTEEN BROAD PAGES
freight 437 million tons.
man, passed through the city en route
The Influence and the improvement to the hospital in Chicago. Mrs. Shope, ghanlftan contemplates the removal
FOR RENT,
of means of transportation on land who was visiting in San Marcial, has of his capital to a more northern
TO RENT Cheap, elegant furnish O
and sea has on the trade of the world been in failing health for some time site. Owing to the energetic way in
VI A x IS Alt
is discussed.
past, and goes to the Chicago In hopes which the present emir and his Im- ed front room, close in. 701 Main ave.
HO CBNTM FOft SIX MONTHS
"Under the newly created transpor- that an operation will prove benefi mediate predecessor have been man
aa CENTS FOU T1IUBE SIOXTtIS
O
tation systems of the last century, cial. Mr. Shope accompanied Mis ufacturing guns and- machinery the
FOR
RENT
One front furnished
which have developed the interior of Shope;
country round Kabul has been de room.
Inquire 1013 Fourih st 6
nuded to such an extent that fuel is
continents and made merchantable
FOR RENT Two. three or tour.
It Is stated by officials of the Har now unobtainable. So great are the
many commodities which formerly
would not bear the cost of transporta
vey system that over $15,000 will be straits to which the emir is reduced room tent cottages, nicely furnished,
tion," me report says, "the interna spent In fixing up the rooms at the by the want of wood that it is impera- modern conveniences, at Tent City,
tlonal commerce of the world is today new El Paso union ' depots wherein tive that a new site should be ob- lust beyond St Anthony's Sanitar
about fifteen times as much as at they will have their concessions. All tained, and this will probably be ium. Call CoL phone 289. W. L.
the beginning of the last century, furnishings will be of marble, Mr. found in the wooded slopes of the Thompson, Mgr.
wo
while the world's population is but Huckel, a representative of the Har mountains farther north. ,
An old lady who was gathering
(MASSACHUSETTS)'
two and
FOR SALE.
f
times as much as at vey system stated, and glass parti
that time, the commerce of the world'i tions will separate the dining room statistics for a temperance society
FOR SALE Household
furniture.
most of her In
O
population, as a whole, having thus from the lunch counter, and the sil nublipstlon obtained
' Q
$50
for
Mrs. J. A. Grief.
$25
range
formation
from
brewers'
men.
'
Talk
from
grown
less than 12.50 per capita verware and linen will be of the fin
w w ww w
m w
WW VAsvdhsa '
ing one day to a drayman, a big. Bridge street, Colo, phone 125 Red.
in 1800 to nearly $14 per capita at est. ':
of
heavy and
Individual, she
the present time.
to the London
according
The following statement regarding asked,
mi
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can
me ADMIRAL MANNEY RETIRES
you
tell
j iraes,
Retaliate on Railways.
rree transportation has beeen made how
many glasses of beer you
s
Since the
FROM ACTIVE SERVICE.
The Republican is famous for the
rules have gone public by the Atchison, Topeka &
strength and ability and
into effect on many of the railroads in Santa Fe railroad company: Adver- drink during the course of the day."
democratic
of
its
and
for tho excellence and
spirit
editorials,
man
The
his
took
and
scratchcap off
the country a good deal of legislation tising contracts for 1906 will be made
Washington, D. C., January 22. Towealth of its Literary Features.
f
ed
his
head.
rehe
mum,"
"Well,
aimed at the income of the railroads by the Santa Fe
day .after a career of 45 years of
Tho Weekly Republican is awfully edited and
on the same piled, "I don't know 'ow I can
system
rightly faithful and efficient service as an
has developed on the part of execu- conservative basis as last
attractively ar- year. f We tell
ranged for the convenience and comfort and enlightenment of lu J
tives and legislatures In various will continue to exchange tickets and but you. Some dayson I 'as about 30. officer of the United States navy.
readers. It contains a full and Intelligent review of tho
the other Rear Admiral Henry M. Manney, chief
brightening upr-"states.'.
important 5?
transportation for advertising In me- and some days I 'as quite a lot."
news
of ths world for each week, with special attention
of the bureau of equipment, was
to Now J?
Governor Hanly of Indiana has noti- diums that bring
satisfactory returns.
England News. It gives regularly two broad pages of editorial arti- - ?
on the retired list on account
fied the various roads thst he will in- In some Instances we are
placed
The depot building at Aztec is fast of
paying cash
oles written by honest and able and
sist upon a fixed mileage book under for advertllng space, where
having reached the age limit of
expert students of publlo af. J?
a
it
is
and
will
soon
nearing
be
completion
who are thoroughly imbued with modern democratic
62
fairs,
which 20 shall be charged for 1,000 display ad."
years.
His
nuretirement
causes
ideas X
v ready for the
plasterers.
and ideals. Its general features embrace a
merous changes and promotions. He
miles, or at the rate of 2 cents per
literary
department of
is succeeded as chief of the bureau
mile, and that said mileage book shall
exceptionally high quality, departments of matters pertaining to R
According to the San Bernardino
of equipment by Capt. W. 8. Cowles,
tho farm, of women's special Interests, of music, of
be interchangeable upon any and all Sun, the Santa Fe on
the first of RICHMOND'S PRICE LIST. brother-in-lareligious news, 5
of President Roosevelt
- ,
trains within the state.
March will establish the bonus, or Invt vuuuauouai interests, etc it sivee a ahnrt atnn
).
"Old Man Manney," as the retiring
In the Ohio legislature a bill has dividual
excellent original or selected verse. It is now publishing a series of
system of paying machinists
admiral is affectionately designated
been introduced to compel the roads In the local shops at San
notable articles on 'The Spirit of Democracy," by Charles F. Dole.
Potatoes, 12 lbs., 25c.
()
Bernardino,
his friends, was born In Indiana.
by
in that state to fix the maximum pas- wnere me Santa Fe
Asa news,politieal, literary and family weekly combined, the
8ugar, 15 lbs., $1.00.
shoos rival the
January 22, 1844, and graduated from
senger rates at 2 cents per mile and to local shops in importance. If this is
26 lbs.' corn meal, 65c.
weekly edition of Tho Republican Is hardly surpassed, if anywhere
naval academy In 1866. He has
make the mileage book rates at $15 per the case, the
Swandown flour, 50 lb. sack. $1.40. the
must be provexperiment
equaled.
' service In
seen
man,v parts of the
1,000 miles, or 1 r2 cents per mile.
ing a success both here and at ToImperial flour, 60 lb. sack, $1.'60.
,Tho
Weekly Republican wu established In 1824, Tha Daily is
world. His feat In bringing the batIn Michigan the existing slide scale peka, Kas., where the
6 bars White Star or Diamond C
was in1844. and Tho Sunday in 1878,
Massachusetts
by Samael Bowles. The
tleship
of rates Is now proposed to be chang- augurated even beforesystem
safely
through
2
and
bars' of Hawkeye soau for ,25c. Hell
it was
rates are, for Tho Weekly $1 a year, Dally IS, Sunday $2;subscription
Gate in June, 1901, Is still fresh
ed to a fixed rate of 2 cents per mile, and the machinists at the local here,
Butter, 30c and 35c.
shops
In the minds of those interested In
Send for free specimen copies and address
with a decrease upon mileage books. have been
paid on the bonus system
the
a
was
(
navy.
man
new
Manney
Other states are preparing to make for several months.
Albuquerque
on her. He had never handled her
similar laws, which are declared by Citizen.
RICHMOND'S
CASH GROCERY before. After the vessel had passed
O
railroad officials as purely retaliatory
.
Cor.
through this dangerous waterway,
Twelfth
and
National its.
because the officials and politicians
It Is rumored that Manager Pel ow.
saving the long trip around Long Is-are cut off from securing passes for of the Cardenas
Harvey house at
themselves and their constituents.
Trinidad, Colo., may go to El Paso to
take charge of the concessions of the
RAILROAD NOTES.
Harvey people in the new Unlrn de
pot. lS)r. Pellow has been In El Paso
Veals at all huors. Chili con came, the past week with the other represenlOe. Railroadmen's Rest
11103 tatives of the Harvey system, inspect
ing me new depot, and while his apSuperintendent Etter and Train- pointment to the El Paso place has not
master Ripley, of the Ssnta Fe, who yet been officially made, it Is under-have been in El Paso for several days, tood from a reliable source that Mr.
looking after the interests of the Santa Pellow will take charge of El Pass
Plan for it now. Why not see the magnificent western mounFe company, have returned to San as soon as some one can be found for
the Trinidad house.
Marcial.
I
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Yellowstone
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general manager of the
Santa Fe coast lines, In answer to a
telegram from the Dally Sun, wired:
'"'This company' is not contemplating
the removal of its shops from San
Bernardino to Los Angeles."
The Southern Pacific is working
about 200 men In the rock quarries st
Stein's, New Mexico, getting out rock
with which to ballast their tracks
from El Paso to Tucson. The work
will take about four years to com-

plete.
A. O. Wild,

National Park,

country.

A. O. Wells,

for many years

a'tlcket

lifter" on the
division of the Santa Fe, but now

In- -

Engineer Williams, who was in
charge of Santa Fe engine 839 at the
time It struck and decapitated Ignsclo
AnaijfH tse car eloaasr, at Albnaucs..
que, has resigned his position on that
division of the Santa Fe and will return to the Needles division, where he
was formerly employed. "I am having
too much bad luck here," said
"This Is the second man I've
killed in three weeks on this division,
and I'm going to get off the hoodoo
run." Williams was In charge of the
engine that struck and killed a native
laborer about seventy miles north of
Albuquerque a couple of Weeks ago.
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" the great Columbia River

region, Alaska?
All these attractions on one trip if you travel ever the Northern
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where he has been visiting his moth
er for several weeks.
Mr. J. L. Moser has gone east to
buy the stock lior his new stove ou
Douglas avenue.. He will ue absent
for several weeks.
Chief Justice William J. Mills and
his Sunday guest, Judge Edward
returned, to
Mann, of Alamogordo,
8antaFeoif No. last nlgat.
Captain W. H. Jack, who was here
attending a meeting of the territorial
cattle sanitary board, was bound for
the political Mecca- yesterday.
Editor Orrln Foster and wife, pro
prietors of the ableJUton Range,
remained over between tra!S yM
trday on their way to Santa Fe.
B. H. West Is in from Glorleta.
N. W, Vlolette, who does a thriving
business for the Brown Shoe company of St. Louis- - called on his trade

v

Q. M.
--

Smith Is up front ..Ibuquer- "drove home to La Cue- -

P-

-- -

va today.
..... M C..Mona(mer.was a passenger to
.

aittt Te'yestenlttyr

Pedro B?oulbn1 and Anlceto Valdes

ifl

r

toilaf fcrfcfnches.
Adelutdo i Tofoy a w, ent to . Tecolote

-
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yesterday on business,
R. E. Hughes, a. Kansas City clothing roan, Is here on business..
Henry C. Coom was one of the pas-singers to the capital yesterday.
Dr.' F T. B. Fest went to Watrous
.yesterday on professional business.
Hon. John S. Clark Is among the
Las Vega visitors In Santa Fe to- -

Editor Orrln Foster of the Raton
Range Informed The Optio yesterday
that a decision had been reached to
extend the Santa Fe Eastern, which
has been built six miles out of Raton,
to the Sugarlte coal field at least
miles further, It Is believed that
the ultimate object is to extend the
road to a Juncture with the Colorado
ft Southern. A road has been surveyed from western Oklahoma which
It Is believed will make a connection
with the Santa Fe ft Eastern. At any
rate it Is certain the backers of the
latter project are going to do a great
deal more building than they origin
ally announced, and preparations for
pushing on for an additional fifteen
miles have already been compltd.
The St. Louis, Rocky Mountain ft
Pacific Is pushing on rapidly. Its present objective point ts Tsos, but It 1
generally believed H will not stop

t
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YOU use Rubber
Stamps? At times

a very useful article,
Datero in the differ-

-
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self-defens- e

DYING
Alone In their mountain road abode,
WILL PROtECUT- EDlstrlct Attorney Clancy announced Mrs. Alice Landaker and her dying
that he will prosecute the case against husband were Buffering keenly the
Gregory Page of Gallup, accused of pangs of hunger until their aad plight
killing Walter Jones, a government waa discovered by parties in the neighemploye, at that place. It la thought borhood and their needs attended to,
wltneaaea will be summoned to appear The Landaker home consists of one
before the neat grand jury of Mc Kin-le-y miserably furnished room. On a bed
there Ilea the bead of the household.
county, which alta In May.
He la a victim of tuberculosis, and his
hours on earth are few. It is the ques"FASHION CHAT."
"gunahlne," the clever weekly of tion of but a short time before the
Albuquerque, which la ateadlly Impror deadly germ will have finished Its
Ing and conatantly adding new and work on the lungs of Mr, Landaker,
novel featurea, baa a late innovation and he will be no more.
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ent styles are also constantly in use by the
busy business man
Autograph Stamps are
uced a great deals
Thece and many
other articles can be had

No. 4, Chicago Limited, solid Pullman train with dining, observation
and buffet JUbrary cars, unsurpassed
equipment and service.
No, S, Atlantic Express, has Putt
man and tourist sleeping cars for Chicago and Kansas City, and a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver Is also added at Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., connecting with No. 5. leaving La Junta
3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 6:00

diseased membrane. It cures Catarrh and
drives sway a Gold ta the Head qnickly.
Restores the 8naee of Taste and ftasIL
Easy to use. Contains no injurious drugs.
Applied into the nostrils and absorbed.
Large Hum. 60 cents at Druggists or by Denver 9:30 a. m.
malli Trial Bias, 10 cents by mail,
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago Ex
ELY CX8TXSXS, IS ttarrsa St., New Yerx.
press, has Pullman and tourist sleep-

i

ers for Chicago and Kansas City. Arwan glad aweet aong. If annythlng, rives at La Junta 10:1ft a. m connectIvrybody was too good to ivrybody ing with No. 603, leaving La Junta
else. Ye don't need to lock th dure 12:10 p. a., arriving at Pueblo 1:00
at night Hang ye're watch on the p. m., Colorado 8prtngs 8:30 p. m
knob. W by !o poliahmen carry Denver 6:00 p. m.
clubs? Answer, to knock th roses
No. 0, Chicago Fast Mall, has
off the throlley poles, They were
sleeper. El Paso to Kansas City
good resdln' liked ihlm th' way like Is the connection from all
points south
a bottle tv white pop now an' thin.
Does the local work
of
Albuquerque.
But now whin I pick me fav'rtte
TRIES TO MURDER
from Albuquerque to Raton.
An unknown man tried to murder majgtxlns off th' flue, what do I find?
No. 3, California Limited, has game
Th'
R. D. Patten of Albuquerque, a freight Ivrythlng has gone wrong.
ag No, 1
equipment
conconductor on tba Santa Fe coast lines. wurruld Is little better thtrt a
1 hag Pullman and tourist sleepNo,
patten was standing at the door of vict's camp. Angabel an' Aifonso
the caboose when a bullet fired by the ar're about to get marrl'd whin it la ing cars for southern California. This
train doss the local work from Raton
man, who was standing near the track, discovered that ahe ha a husband ln
whlzted by ' his head, striking the Ioway an' he has a wife In Wiscon- to Albuquerque.
No. 7, Mexico and Calfornla Express,
stove. The would-bassassin! then sin, All th pomes to th' lady
has
Pullman and tourist sleeping cars
to
used
that
'Oh,
begin:
disappeared.in the darkness. The polOfficial
'Oh, for northern California points, aad
ice have no clue to the identity of the moon, how fair' I now begin:
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Scavengers.
George W. Perkins, how awful!'
shooter.
mintloned as a crook. Mexico, connection for El Paso, DomHere
Last edition. Just ing, Silver City and all points in Mex
nr're.
ye
ROBERT BURNS BIRTHDAY
out.
Full account iv th' Crimea iv ico, Southern New Mexico and AriA large number of the prominent
Did ye read Larsen zona. ,
resident of Albuquerque will next Incalculated.
last month on 'Tth' use iv Burglars
No. 9, California Fast Mall, has
Office at
Thursday evening in Elk's hall cele- aa
It?
was
Alarums'?
Good,
Burglar
sleeping cars for all California
brate the birthday of Robert Burns,
VOOT
Thin read th' horrible disclosure points. This trsln Is consolidated
the bard of Scotland. Elaborate preabout th' way Jawn L. Higglns got with No. 7 at Albuquerque.
parations are being made and the th right to build a
bay window on
W. J. LUCAS, Agent
function wilt probably eclipse all local
LEWIS'
barber shop at lllven forty-twhis
social gatherings for the year.
Koselusko avenoo, South Bennington,
SCHEDULE TO CANYON.
LaaVogM
J fens' dhreadful assault on th' board
TO MAKE LONG RIDE
169
Phono
Iv education lv Baroboo. Read Idar- The 8treet Railway company has
R. I. Zeller, of the freight auditor's em on
,
Jawn D.; she's a lady, but established the following as the perColorado
office of the Santa Fe at Topeka, will Rhe'a
manent schedule to Gallinas canyon
got th' punch. . Graft
leave in a few days to make a horse
215.
Graf In th' Insurance Com- - and return:
back ride from Higglns, Texas, 250
Week day time table, car No. 108.
p'n'tes.' Graft in Congress.' 'Graft
miles to the Pecos valley In New Mex-Ic- In th' 8upreme Coort,' 'Graft be an Lv. Santa Fe Depot
Lv. Canyon.
"I will take my riding outfit, Old Grafter' 'draft In Llthrachoor.'
8:00 a. m.
9:45 a. m.
clothes, saddle, and all I will need ex- be Hlnaery James; 'Graft In its Rel10:20 a. m.
TTTT11:05 a. m.
1:00 p. m.
cepting a horse," said the auditor. ations to th' Higher Life,' be Dock
1:45 p. m.
Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put In "a Thorough Sani"When 1 reach Higglns I will don my Eliot;' 'Th' Homeeric Legend an'
8:80 p. m.
8.05 p. m.
tary condition. We examine cesspool free of charge.
8:40 p. m.
4:25 p. m.
riding outfit and send my other ward- Graft; Its Cause an' Effect; Are they
6:00 p. m.
robe home. I will buy or hire a horse th Same? Yes and No,' be Norman
6:45 p. m.
'
and will ride to the Pecos valley. I Slapgood," Collier's Weekly.
The Sunday time table Is the sams
as the above with the addition of
don't know of a better way to get air
and exercise, and that is why I will Stomach Troubles and Constloatlon 1:40 and 8:00 o'clock ear going, and
make the trip.
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver a 2:25 and 3:45 car returnlna whlah
a
service after 1:00
Tablets are the best thing for atom gives
'loelr
I
have
ach troubles and constipation
ever sold," says J. R. Cullman, a drug'
A Modern Miracle.
gist of Pottervllle, Mich. They are
"Truly miraculous seemed the reeasy to take and always give satis
The stockholders of the Rock Isl faction. I tell my customers to try covery of Mrs. Mollle Holt of this
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at reasonable prices at

WATER

Optic Office

will probably prove quite popular with
the feminine readers of the bright
publication. Thla baa been appearing
regularly atnee the flrat of the month

The Santa Fe company is now forcing water down from the Springer
lake through their pipe line to their
'
large tank at Springer, and finds it
More
, unable to supply the demand.
engine have been watered there in
the past thirty days than in any same
period in the existence of the road.
The compapy will soon commence
work to more than double their water
icapaelty at that place by placing a
larger pipe And changing the course
of the line somewhat.
,
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COMING

Robert Kellahln, postmaster at
and a very efficient officer, Is In
Santa Fe on Maaonle business. He is
the grand lecturer of the Grand Lodge
of New Mexico, A. F, ft A. M., and is
visiting the lodges of that ancient and
honorable order in central and northern New Mexico. He has attended to
this duty with Temple Lodge at Albuquerque and attended a speclst communication of the Montezuma Lodge
No. 1, A, F. 4b A. M. for the purpose of
exemplifying the work and giving Maaonle instructions. From here be will
go to Las Vegas, Watrous, Raton and
Clayton on similar busineas. He IS
one of the beat posted Masons in the
country and 'is a popular cttlxen of
the prosperous metropolis of the Pe
cos valley.
Ron-wel- l,

;

MINI EXPERT
Blakely Graham, who has the repu
tation of being one of the most conservative and able mining engineers
in the country, passed through Albu
querque and visited the Stubbs In
vestment company. Mr. Graham has
come direct from New York on a spec
lal mission for the Mining and En
gtneerlng Journal to Investigate the
mining possibilities of certain sec
tions or New Mexico. He says that
more than ordinary Interest Is being
taken by eastern mining capitalists in
the mines of New, Mexico, and states
that we are on the eve of a great mining boom. As Mr. Graham Is well
informed as to our mineral deposits,
having been Identtfed with the development of aome of the largest producers in the territory, and Is a great
believer Irt the future of New Mexico,
we feel warranted In saying that his
report will be of undoubted benefit
in furthering the development of an
industry which we have always held
will yet plsce New Mexico in the first
Tank as a producer of the precious
metals.
,..'
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AWFUL CHARGE
t Mrs. Mary Aiken, charged
wth
burying her
boy alive
at Lakewood on the night of Jan. 7, at
elght-months-ol- d

a preliminary hearing at Carlsbad, was

held to the grand Jury on the charge
of murder. Uond was refused and the
women was committed to Jail. Mrs.
Aiken Is twenty-fivyears old and la
attractive. She claims the baby was
kidnapped by a man with a falae face.
The father, who seemed demented,
left the county several weeks before
the ertme was committed and cannot
be found. District Attorney Hervey
aaya it is the moat peculiar murder
case that has ever come under his observation. The absence of a motive
putties the officers. The prisoner
seems perfectly sane and did not show
any sign of excitement or emotion
when arrested and placed In Jail, when
shown the corpse of her child or at the
preliminary hearing.
e
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CONLEV WILL HANG

The territorial aupreme court af
firmed the sentence of the lower
courts is the rase against HowarJ
Cheneworth, convicted of murder,
who escaped recently from the Jill
at Silver City, Grant county, and John
Conley, also for murder, who will tee
hanged at Taos on Feb. 16. Conley
was at one time a well known rerldent
of Denver, where he bold a number of
minor positions. About a year ago,
while doing assessment work on the
Guadalupe placers In Taos county, he
hot and killed James Redding rf
Quests, aged nineteen years, and
Charles Purdy of Red River, aged
seventy years. Shepherds who h nrd
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Addraas i
Dr. P. J. Farmer, Romero, N. M.
Centar Block Druf Stoia by Apv
potnlmanl.

HARVEY'S

(i A L LIN AS HIVEK RANCH.
Carriage comes lu every Friday
4)
and goes out every batimlay.
S tS.OO pur day, $10 pr week, $:i,t par
mouth.
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Leave orders at

Murphey's

drug store or address II. A. liar- -

vey, city. Call Colorado Phone,
IIAHVkv'S HANCII IS IOB 8ALK

4

RESTORE

I. 0. 0. F Lai Vegas Lodge, No, 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
hall, Sixth stret't. All visiting brethren cordially Invited to attend. Clark
M. Moore, N. ti.J
Antonio Lucero,
V. G.; T. M. El wood, secretary; W.
E. Crltes, treasurer; C. V. HedgcocU,
cemetery trustee,
B, P. 0. C, Meets first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at
Kntehts of Pythias Hall, Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
P. D. DLAliC. Exalted Ruler

Osorge H. Hunker, Attorney at law,
Office, Vender block, Las Vegas, N.
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fits, Wood Sawing, Electric
litght Plants, Lamidries.

ARCHITECTS.
HOLT

Piano Department.
General and Teacher's Course
LUDWIG A. DOELLE, Director.
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Ladies tailoring a specialty. Fall
goods now In stock.

50b Grand Avenue
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BALDNESS.

Tke ratal Gere aaa It Rcsaear Sew
raets ef
la
It the rarest thing In the worid for

Bel.

a man to be neceasarlly bald. No m
whose half is not dead at the roots, neJ
tw bald If he will use Newws Hrpi

Herpl
clda. tha new acalo anttoepUC.
the hair
mi
4..tMt tha nrm that cuts
off at the root; and cleans the scalp of
dandruff and leaves It In a perfectly
kaaittiv Mii!Mnfi. Mr. Mannett. In the
en
Maryland Block. Butte. Mont, was
iimi haM. tn iMA than a month Herpl
fiAm kail Mmorad the enemies of hair
ntii mnd naiur did Its work by cov
arin i.ia tka with thlcfc hair M Inch
ienm. and tn six weeks he had a normal
nit Af hair. Sold br teadtng drurti'ta
Send Me. In stamps for sample to The
Herplclde Co.. Detroit. Mien.
MURPHEY, Speeisl Agent.
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Who go to the Smabrg
Notml once go
always.
Luxurious Rooms, Fine
Meals, Good Service.

Seaberg Hotel
WM. BAASCH
Pmatry

Ims Yogas Light
mnd Fusl Co. ael!a
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Screen Lump' Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn Chops
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Golden State Limited

Chicago and

KANSAS CITY,

St Louis Fast Mail

LOUIS, CHICAGO

El Paso Southwestern System
Rock Island System

Wide-Vestibul-

ed

L

V. R. STILES, General Psaenger Agent
EP.& S. W. System. El Peso, Tcxss,

This Day in History.
January 22.
English parliament to
which Knights of Shires, citizens and
burgesses were summoned.
1561 Francis Bacon born.
1588 John Wlntnrop, colonial governor of Masfachusetts, born.
1720 Famous South Sea bubble
Inaugurated.
1788 Lord Byron born.
1813 Defeat of General Winchester at the River Raisin.
1820 Peru evacuated by the
12G5--Fl-

rst

Span-lards.-

Cheap Jate to
California.

G7

-

Californians raise gold they don't mine much now. An easier way
has been found than that! ' It is now obtained by fanning, The alchemy
of nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes, wheat, alfalfa aud
other products of the soil into good clothes, comfortable residences, and
assuring bank accounts. Tis being done every day in California. Would
it not pay you to inquire into this? Better yet, why not go there?

NATIONAL AVE

1861 I. Murphy Inaugurated provl
sional governor of Arkansas.
18C8 Charles Kean, actor, died.
There Is but little doubt but what
famous
1870 OeorEe D. Prentice,
the Red River mining district will
some day be one of the greatest cop Louisville editor, dledi
to
1873 John B. Gordon elected
per camps in the world.
from
Georgia.
senate
United States
1874 Parepa-Rosa- ,
singer, died In
Cured His Mother of Rheumatism.
London.
''; ."'
"My mother has been a sufferer for
1881 Egyptian obelisk Is set in
many years from rheumatism," says
W. II. Howard of Husband. Pennsyl- its permanent position in central
vania.' "At times she was" unable to Park, New York.
1880 Many lives lost In great nnzmove at all, while at all times walk.a
west.
the
which
swept
ing was painful. I presented her with azrd
United
889Tnrlff bill passed
a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
32
to
Jt.t
senate;
voie,
and after a few applications she decid- States
1894Contanco Fenimore Wooled it was the most wonderful pain
reliever she had ever tried, In fact, sou, auinoress, nieu at
1833 Laldlaw-Sagjury disagreed
she is never without It new and is at
'
all times able to walk. An, occasion in New York.
1001 Queen Victoria died.
keeps
al application of Pain Balm
tornado
1904 Many killed In
was
the
formerly
that
the
pain
away
'
Ala.
Moiindsville,
troubled with." For sale by all drug
slain
workmen
Scores
1905
of
;
,
giStS.
a
to
petition
present
endeavoring
czar.
It is Postmaster R. W. Pcnn now, the
F. C. Stevens at
a nd
Huff.
Red River.
Haskins
,

Only $25.00
From Las Vegavs to almost all points In California and to many
privileges.
places In Arlsona. Liberal stop-ove- r
On sale dally, February If to April 7, 1000. Tourist sleepers daily on
fast trains. Harvey meals. For particulars, apply to
W. J. Lucas, Agent,
Ths Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fs Ry. Co.,

Las Vegas,

-

N. M.
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Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardwares Wall Paprr
Glacs, Paints, Varnishes, Brushsc

$

and

Ktnt

FIRST CLASS

i

:

of Ohio. City of Toledo, Lucas
ss.:
OEM CUT
SIDEWALKS county,
J. Cheney makes oath that
Frank
STONE
h la pnirr n&rtner or tne nrm oi
In
New Machinery for Making Crushed F. J. Cheney A Co., doing business
state
and
of
Toledo, county
the city
Qrsnits For
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
th. .urn of ONE HUNDRED DOL
CEMENT WALKS.
LARS
for each and every case of Ca
Tho best quality. All work guarancannot be cured by the use
that
tarrh
'
teed.
Cure.
Catarrh
Hall's
oi
Estimates given on brlek and stons
FRANK J. CHENEY.
buildings.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
WALLACE A DAVIS,
In my presence, this 6th dsy of Decern
Las Vsgss 'Phor.s 2S9.
ber, A. D. 1905.
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Arrhlbuld R. Colquhoun contribute
to the North American Review an. in
terming artlclu on "Tlo Chinfse
tUXSHIXE ROUTE, VIA TCXXAKSI CATEVfAY
Press of Tixluy." I't'kln is tho home
of tbo oldoitt iifwcpaiitr In iho world,
Connecting with the H. P. dt N. B. and Obloago, Rrtk Island
the IVkln Gust'tte; and, long bt'foro
or
and Paoiflo R R. Shortest Una out of Banta
Mew Mexico, to OLloauo, Kansas City
the inodurn newspaper nuule its
or Bt Louis. When you
lu China, thtro was an extravel take the
tensive use of placards ami broadsheets, which, though they often con
BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
tained criticisms of the government,
were not censored, and, indeed, there
( We have portable ohutea for loading- sheep )
are no press laws In existence ' iu
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wll- the middle kingdom today, Tho first
( lard, Batanoia, Stanley and Bants Fa. jt jl 1
modern newspaper was published in
Shortest Jlne to Bl Paso, Mexico, and the southwest Tha
China in 1870, but the growth of the
only first olaas route to California via Santa Fs Central, Bl
Chinese press was slow until after
P aso & Northeastern
tho boxer rising. Now pekln has
and Southern Paoiflo.
TIKE CAM
three daily papers and two fortnight,
ly ones; Tientsin has three dallies;
No. 1 makes oloas
Leave Daily
Arrive Pally
Shanghai bas 18 dally papers; Foo-oonnsotion at
NO. I
NO. 3
StaMans
between
crow, goochow and Canton
with ths Gold1 :00 p. m
. 4 :S0 p, m
SANTA JTK.
thpm have some six or seven dallies,
en
Stats
KKNNKUV
8:10
m
.
IU
Limited, No.
p.
p.
while there are five at Hong Kong
e.Uft p. m
.. .MOB1AKTY
p. m
44, east bound, on
and one at Klaochow. Besides, sevethe Rook Island. No.
ral papers are now pultllKlied In the
2 makes oloas conJ p. m ..
In all these, there tro, hi
a. m
Ulterior.
......TORRANCB
nection with Golden
In American and
Htop for nieala.
English pnpci?,
State Limited No. 43
leaders and leaderets, news iicmd,
west bound. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
telegrams, scraps of general Information and advertisements. In describ ?. Pullman Oars of ths latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
ing the Chinese paper, Mr. Colqu 5
TRY OUR ROUTE.
houn says: ;
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F, & P. A.
Along the top, where we are accus J
W. H. ANDREWS, Prci. & Gen' I Manitfer.
tomed to see the tltlo, runs the pious
exhortation to "respect the written
ALFRED I. GRIMSHAW, Traveling P. & P. A.
word," and the custom of reverently
J. P. LYNG, City F. & . A.
printed
collecting anH burning all
matter still survives, although it Is 4k
IbWPIbtsVwVIbt
neglected In some of the treaty ports.
Special correspondence ig "conveyed"
from the foreign press, and not al
ways' well translated, which leads to
many ludicrous mistakes. The
Is made to a "Western
Friend." and the leading papers have
a foreigner to advise on foreign
news, but some of tho more advanceed
statesmen have men to translate direct to them, as had LI Hung Chang.
Advertisements tn the more popular
papers are much in evidence, as In
. Two Fast Dally Trabs to
our own papers, and war news rs given prominence. This Is a modern de
ST.
velopment, for at the tlmewtf the
war the defeats of Chi
na were never chronicled, out ImagiThrough Without Change vis
nary victories were dithyramblcally
described, and the same happened In
some parts In China at the same
&
time of the boxer movement. As a
rule, the articles In Chlnere papers
and magazines are not feigned, 'but
the niceties of style are such that
the authors are soon recognised locally; whereas, in Japan, the leading
writers enjoy quite a national repuNev
tation. This does not Imply that the
Equipment with All the Comforts
well
is
any
paid,
of Home and Club. Fast Time,
Japanese pressman
,
more than his Chinese brother, for tne
Convenient Schedules. '
maximum salary of the former rarely
exceeds 100 a year, and Is oftener
between 30 and 50 pounds. The Chinese la eveni more poorly paid, which
is some excuse for his system o!
Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip Write to
blackmail: but, in fact, the whole
theory of wages In China rests upon
F.
WATERMAN, Traveling Passenger Agent.
the universal custom of Illegitimate
perquisites.
GARNETT KING, General Agent.
k
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Notarial Settle.

Corporation Seals
ubber Stamps.

LIVERY RIGS
SADDLE HORSES

SIXTH OTRSLT.

WHEAT

STREET

aaaaaaaMasmaBaammami
SPOUTING, ROOFING
TIN AND GALVAN.
WORK.
IZED IRON

& DUNCAN

WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC.

Lu veds Roller

,

S, PATTY

pny- -

CHAFFIN

PICTURE FRAMING,

SANTA FE,

.

.

H. W. HOUF Osteopathic
siclan, office, Olney block; hours.
8 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones. Laa
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.. Sunday
hours by appointment.

ADLON. Prop.

Oolorado

HART,

New Mexico Normal University.

-- av

C PITTENGEE,

X5he

4

MUSIC.

PHYSICIAN.

OR.

i

-

The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,

Iron

002

M.

each month In the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
N. P. Sund, F. M.; W.
8 o'clock.
O. Koogler, Secretary.

meets every Friday night at their
hall in the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,
Works
Las Vegas
President.
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.
Foundry & Machine Shops
Knights of Columbus meet every
Union Gasoline Engines, the aeonnil and fourth Tuesday or. we
.,. Most Desirable Power.
month at the Fraternal Brotherhood
Stover Gasoline Engine for hall. Visitors welcomed. J. E. Mc- MaMan, 0. K.; Frank Strass, F. B.
Running Printing Presses
Grinding Mills, Pumping Out-

SIGN

E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
Wyman block, Las Vegas, N.

first and third Tuesday evenings of

Oallsteo N ,M.

!

Vegas, N. M.

ASSAYING.
Rsdmen meet in Fraternal Brother- hnll every Thursday sleep at the
W.W.Corbet
A. Collins.
7th run, 30th breath. Visiting chiefs
B.
CORBET 4 COLLINS
always welcome to the wigwam.
Aaaavlna.
Cor,ey, sachem; F. E. Barnes, cniei
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
of records.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
New Mexico.
Fraternal Union of Amsrica, Meets Santa Fs.

1-- 2

B.

Frank Springer, Attorney at law.
Office In Crockett building, Las

,

GallRteo, N. to., la 5.999 feet
above sea level, and has the
health giving air that you are
) looking for. I have established
a boarding house at this place
miles from Ken- which is 2
will agree to
and
Btation,
nedy
accommodate all who wish to
come for 130.00 per month,
board, room, and fuel. Notify
me several days in advance and
I will meet you at the station
sjs and take you to my home free of
charge. Any other information
cheerfully furnished if you will
write.
Mr. Josefs Ortli de Davis,

J. C.

M.

Roberts, treasurer.'
to S. Both phones at office and resEastern Star, Regular communica idence.
tion second and fourth Thursday evenDR. G. L. JENKINS,
ings "of ench month. All visiting brothers and sisters are cordially Invited.
Dentist
Mrs. J. R. Reed, worthy matron;
S. R. Deanh. W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Rooms S and 4. new Iledgcock build- Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
Inn. 614 Douglas Avenue.
Trees.

'

'

ATTORNEY.

Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., Meets
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
second and fourth Thursday evenings
Dentist
of each month at the I. O. O.'F. ball.
Room
Center
3,
blk., Las Vegas, N. M.
noble
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley,
grand;
Mrs. M. E. Garllck, vice grand; Mrs.
Or. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
Mary L. Wcrti, secretary; Mrs. Barah ett
building. Hours S to II, and 1:M

RATES:

V

FE

Architects and Civil Engineers.
T. E. BLAUVELT. See.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M, and construction work of all kinds
Regular communications ist and 3rd planned and superintended. Office,
Thursdays In each month. Visiting Plaza. Us Vegas Phone 94.
M. R.
brothers cordially Invited.
DENTISTS.
V. M.; Charles !!. 8nor- Williams,
Established 1881
leder, Secretary.

.

StSMt

Newspapers of China.

SOCIITIM.

In

f

DAILY OPTIC

A. W. OLKABvM,
Notary Public,
(Seal.)
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, and acts directly on the blood
and mucus surfaces or tne system,
Send for testimonial -- ee.
P. J. CHENEY A CO. Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.

Take Hall's Family Phis fof con
stlpatlon.

letter to rniiad'lphl Public Lpdger.)
Two' of them were women from
ror
New York, soelnn the capuoi
h
first time. The other two were
their KsslnKton cousin and the lat,
fer's husband, who were showing
them "round. They were eittinar In
the house gallery, and the Washing
ton man was pointing ont the various
congressmen la the hall. '
Finally he reached Representative
Haskins of Vermont, and Immediately
afterward pointed ont Representative
Huff of Pennsylvania. Huff and Has
kins look like twins.
"Dear me," said one ef the New
York women, "how much Mr. Hu!f
looks like Mr. Haskins"
"You mfln how much Mr. Has
kins looks like Mr. Huff." was the re
ply. "Huff has got $30,000,000, and
It's an even bet that at this moment
Haskins hasn't got 30 cents..'
(From

WflBhlnKton

Coal and Wood

-

r:o. oo
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o

o

com f::o
OOMOO..O.C.M

c:o.

oo
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Makes less noise than any other typewriter, the touch I
lighter, the work Is better and therefore more work is dons. Its
writing Is always In sight. It has the lightest and quickest
touch, apd a perfect sod permanent alignment It will do any.
thing any other typewriter will do and many things no other
typewriter will do. It was awarded the Grand Price at ths St
Louis Exposition. Try the Underwood and convince yourself.

O

o
o
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LAI VEOAS DAILY OPTIC
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MONDAY. JANUARY 22. 1906.
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j Until Saturday, January 27, 1906
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Every

O

Itetiiyt Slow in tht tlcun Must Go,
$1.50
was,,.,,.
,V

Heater

now

rjucm

5

now .95.

......$2.50

11.75.
$6.90.
.USW... .$12.50
Empire Baaeburner slightly used $10.00
Fifty more atylea to aelect. AH heatera delivered

VWf

We will have on display

Just Reoeived a

Nice Line of
Men's Shoes in Box Calf, Vici

18-in-

X

Hand

ch

Embroidtrcd CENTERS ct 98c esch.

Kid, Lace and Congress

and set up FREE.

LUDVIG VM. ILFELD
BK1DOK ITBKET. LAI VKUAS,

HARDWAKEMAN

M. M.
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THI WEATHER.
January tlst,

SPOFiLEDER SHOE CO.
!

Sudden Death of

MOfl,

W.

waaats)4aaaaaaaa

L Thompson

,

Temperature.

.......

'

Maximum
Minimum
Range

25
11

14

Humidity.

'

Vif
mm

.....
,....
..........

lllil'i'll(Mllf)llHiVltil
....... I . .
Ol .

6p.m...

'.

(..

.
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Forecast: Fair tonleht and TuesNot ao cold tonight in the north
'
era part of the territory.
day.

r.EADOW CITY BRIEFS
Mrs.

J.

It Richlrfia

Cangerously

111

reported

111.

Ote

Ed Oehrinj la .r4"! very aerlQinly
'
at the Ladles'
J
.

Th Ladies' Guild will meet at the
Tiome of Mrs. B. B.Cfcbr tSaorrow
'
afternoon at 2:30 o'ctstk. , " i

Urr low
The thermometer
laat night, being oC7 tip .degrees
above aero. Warmer weiiier la prom.r-ised. ,

iC

T

-

Hallett Raynolda, who has been suffering with aggravattfl tonsllltia. is
much better, but Is still confined; to his
home.

The little child 0f Dr. snallrs. B.
D. Black is very seriously , ill again
and (rave fears as to its recovery are
entertained.
Mrs. D. Wlntcrnltz returned to her
home In TEls city todfyjroni a visit
of ten weeks with relatives, at New.
port News, Va, '

''.'"

Three extra men are employed at
the retail hardware store of L. W.
llfeld this week, takfa an Inventory
of the mammoth stock."
Employes of the Las Vegas Railway
company are taking up man'
of the old ties and leveling up the
present track througn the city.

it Power

Mrs. Chas. Spiess, after nursing her
children through s trying Ulils, is
herself 111 with tonallltls, thotigh sho
la reported much better this ittornlng

There is a letter la the local
addressed: Mr. John Upton,
104 Myrtle ave., Long Beach, Cal .
written by her daughter, who can get
name by calling at office.
post-offic- e

The annual stockholders' nieeW of

,

a
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CROCER.S, BVTCHCRS AND BAKCRfe.

r

.V.?...

Bean
PrecipiUtiou

were Inexpressibly
Ln
Vegans
grieved u well as shocked last night
when the news spread abroad that
William L. Thompson was dead. Few
knew that the gentleman was ill. In
fact, the acute stage of hi illness
hours.
lasted less, than twenty-fouEleven years ago Mr. Thompson
came to Las Vegas suffering with lung
trouble. He entirely recovered. For
the past week or two he had not
been feeling entirely well, but he had
no apprehensions of serious disease. The insidious and deadly diabetes lu acute form had, however,
fastened Itself upon his system, and,
when the doctors were called) only a
day or two ago, they at once realized
that the patient was doomed.
The end came peacefully and with
out pain last evening at twenty min
utes past six.
William L. Thomoson was born
January 4, 1863 at Atallssa, Iowa.
While a amall child he moved to Muscatine, v There at the age of eighteen
var he enKaned In the hardware
business with his brother Theron
Thompson. In 1890, he marrledi Miss
Hattle C. Btockdale. The widow and
one daughter, Gladys, survive.
It was May 16, 1896, that Mr.
Thnmninn and family came to Laa
Vegas. After the gentleman's health
was restored be engaged in me
business and for several years
a first class establishconducted
he
ment here while retaining his Inter
est in the business at Muscatine. Less
than a year ago Mr. Thompson diselectposed of his business. He was
Tent
Las
the
Vegas
of
ed manager
Cottage company and supervised the
bulldmg of the model ' tent town
north of the city.
Red
rwaiMMi wa n oromlnent
In
Muscatine,
and
here
both
Man, and
where eervlces wfjl be held, the Rod
wilt Assist. The man who has
crossed the great divide was highly
Vegaa. He waa an
esteemed In
a
upright, Bagacloua business man,
kindly,
father,
and
modtel husbjand
courteous and generous towards all,
a gentleman always In the best sense
of the word Hla untimely death has
casSa gloom over the city and the
blow to hla wife and daughter comes
with such crushing suddenness and
force as almost entirely to prostrate
them. '
A brother and business asosclate,
Theron Thompson, ts expected here
from Muscatine tomorrow morning.
One other brother and sister will attend the services to be held at the
old home.
Funeral services will "take place
o'clock from
morning at
the home on Eighth Btreet. The local
Red Men will attend in a body, and
there will be a large attendance of
friends who sympathise most deeply
with the heart broken mother and
daughter. Upon the arrival of the
remains at Muscatine, services will be
held, after which the mortal remains
of as good a citizen and as worthy a
man as any community could wish to
claim will be consigned to their last
resting place. ,

the Agua Pura company was held '
day. No changes were made in the
directorate or officers. A number of
routine matters were disposed of.
to--

Miss Annie W. Murray, aged thirty-nin- e
years, who came here a snort

time ago suffering from tuberculosis,
died last night. The remains will be
abipped to the old home at Buruham,
Inspector Tucker of Hagdalena
writes to the cattle sanitary; board
that although there has been succession of heavy storms In that country, the cattle are atUl In good condi'bettor
tion and the outlook is even
'' !
than it was last year,
-

WfUlam Hoberg, who has resided in

aaaaaaaa)a

FRESH VEGETABLES

SWEET APPLE CIDER.

MBBSBSSISBSHBBBBHBSBHaiBHBasaiaBBa

Made in the ochards of New Mexico

We Have Made Arrangements to,

from fine fall fruit, with just enough
snap to it to make you ask for a

Receive Every THURSDAY

Czzto, TurrJD. Ocrrcto,

pecond glass. Pure and delicious.
"I never tasted any so good." le what

they all say, and so will you when
you get a taste of ft Drop In when"

Parody

Uczlzzz, Czzp BjuRskza,
Telephone Order Promptly Attended To

G. O. DGUGHIZn,

THE

New Mexico Coffee

passing and have

a

alp.

J. H. STEARNS,

Roaster

GROCER.

nara-war- e

lis

Thi Albuquerque Citizen says that
Charlie Kiina, who played second base
for the Browns for two seasons past,
t
with the
tins been offered a
and
expresses
team,
Kas.,
Pittsburg,
doubt 'of his ability to make good.
While It la true that Kmz may have
done some ragged work after the
Browns went to pieces last fall on the
home grounds, those who saw the boy
work here believe he can make good
In a stronger team than that at Pittsburg, Kans.

seeaaecaeoaewe)05eceoaceo
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LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE
drugs are X
Season 1906
alike. Freshly mixed medicines are
more desirable than those that hare x
been mixed for some time. All our
drugs are as fresh and pure as It ia
possible to have them, and we fill
prescriptions with the greatest care
and accuracy.

that the Quality of all

Season 1906

WASH GOODS DEPflimiEriT

"

9

GINGHAMS

O

COtlAEFELl'G OPERA UOUCE PtlARElAOY

aa

&

AGENTS FOR. P N. CORSETS
AGENTS FOR FERRIS
.

CORSET WAISTS '

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.

irn

ISUmWJf M

OUR NEW LINE OF

I HENRY LEVY, 517
NEW
LAS VEGAS,

the BOSTON'S

MEXICO

6th St.

GREAT
19 0 6

FMZ-ICJVlZUTO-

DALE

nY

Dcrjtoo Jan.

1B--En-

do

TkoParp rJountiafo too

Jen, 25

Thsi Clcdo Lea

we are going to have one of
the BIGGEST JANUARY SALES, on record.
We offer any
,

Vcsa

Fcrscuo

Just before invoicing

QUIT

or OVERCOAT

of our entire line, of Hand Tailored Hartf
or Sioln Dlooh Clothing for
,

'

Schaftner A Marx

.

RETAIL PRICE8:

.

Per loo lbs.
20
2,ooo pounds or more, each delivery
30c
1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery
f

try-ou-

the territory for the past fifty years,
and most of , the time in the vicinity
of Fort Union in Mora county, was
iRanlel Llncon, who was ctwrged
In the city for a couple of days last
with robbing a saloon at Encerlo vt
week as a witness in the
Lester-Bran-to- n

litigation. He can tell some inter
estlng stories of the old days, when
Fort Union was an important post on
the western frontier, and when he,
himself, had charge of more than a
million dollars worth of government
property at the fort, the same being
left in his charge without Uncle Sam
requiring him to give bond

-

five dollars In cash and about four dollars worth of whiskey about a week
ago, was brought before Justice Otero
for hearing today. Ills friends tried
to compromise the matter for the sum
of
doili' nnl tko hearing
was postponed until it could be feen
whether a compromise couM be
fifty-nin- e

on all CIIILDUEN'SSUITS during
this Special SSle. The EdorhefmerSteln
make. Nothing better. Big line to make your
selection from,
PoBtorm for Prloosm

IK reduction

tf.1

200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery

40c

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

50c

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery ,..,

60c

-

too
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Blood Red SaJmon

Agua Pura Go.

0&

jlf
'V

?

Office 420 Douglas Avenue.

Laa Vtgas, New Mexico.
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When U comes to quality, we have the goods
o
0
0
that talk for themselves. If you come to our
o
0
market and look at our goods you will want
a0
o
they do, send them tons. We
them. There ia one kind of
j,
0
tow buttons on shirts and make
o
0
0
no extra charge. Special otder
MEAT WE DON'T KEEP
o
0
0
o
work
per cent extra.
That la the poor kind, fed on grass. But If yon
0
0
o
want good meat, well fed meat, that will please
Hv
0
o
you, let us send you a few trial orders.
0 DAVITS &
o
o
VSOAO GTEAL1 LAUDHT
00
&3 Phones:
Ie
Tho Storo That's Always Busy.
T.
0
o
GdoradoSI; Las Vegaa
o
o
9
ot5tst;tgisiistsotsisstsistssotstsiectsisisisis
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ARE

12c per pound

Xtt

.

1

1

30

.

17.

SYDESg

T. Turner.
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